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SOUTH BAY GREEN GARDENS SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
January 15, 2019 

 
IN-PERSON ATTENDANCE 

 
Bill Grimes*   County of Santa Clara  
Jason Ino   County of Santa Clara  
Andrew Park   County of Santa Clara  
Lina Prada Baez*  City of Santa Clara 
Roger Ross   County of Santa Clara 
Amber Schat*   City of San José 
 

 
PHONE ATTENDANCE 

 
Kathy Ottenberg  West Valley Clean Water Program 
Ursula Syrova   City of Cupertino  
Vishakha Atre   SCVURPPP 
 
*voting members in attendance 
 
1. Call to Order and Introductions 

Lina Prada Baez called the meeting to order at 3:12 p.m. and all present introduced themselves. A 
quorum of three was present. 

2. Approval of Minutes 
Lina motioned approval of the minutes for the December 11, 2018 meeting. The motion was seconded by 
Amber Schat and all present voted to approve the minutes. Those not present at that meeting abstained.  

3. Public Presentations  
There were no Public Presentations 

4. Website 
a. Analytics – in the past 30 days there were 1,682 unique visitors, 1,763 visits and 2,468 page views. 

Traffic sources are varied: 38% from direct visits; 32% from social media, 20% from searches and 
about 3% from referrals.  The most popular content continues to be the Landing Page (114 pageviews 
pageviews) followed by Events (1,230 page views), and Landscape Designs (7%) and pageviews for 
Sustainable Garden Features.  The traffic overview shows 78% of users came from mobile devices, 
15% from desktops and 7% from tablets. Lina Prada-Baez indicated some of the the low numbers can 
be attributed to end of social media campaign on December 31 and inclement weather. 



 

Amber Schat said the Water District landscape committee unveiled a partnership program with 
Ecology Action for a qualified grey water installation. This may wanted to be advertised through the 
website.  Additional training resources can also be included like Organic Farming Research 
Foundation, based in Santa Cruz but partners with Oregon State and Oregon Thilth, which have fee 
high caliber webinars on topics like soil organic matter and water holding capacity, typically geared 
toward farming.   

b. Additions to webpage – Karen added a blog post about fire safe landscaping, and will add blog posts 
about rain cistern, rain barrel and rain garden rebates being offered by the District on January 1, 2019. 
Adds on to city rebate programs for maximum reach. She will also post about do it yourself kits for 
home use. Lina will send Karen a blog post about covering plants during frost and…Karin Hickey 
also added a bunch of Master Gardener events. Amber said that Organic Farming Research 
Federation has a lot of free webinars that we can add to the website.  

5. Promotion and Outreach 
a. Social Media – Lina Prada-Baez said all campaigns have been down since beginning of the year.  

There are some minor issues with the way the social media is being paid.  She noted that Vishakha 
Atre suggested using AdManor as a partner to help do invoicing and paying bills.  Additionally have 
AdManor also assist with some strategic campaign.  Vishakha said she asked for a proposal from 
AdManor and that it wouldn’t be an issue with SCVURPPP.  [Problem is Lina was paying using city 
credit card and would need to budget for the amount which is proving difficult.] Invoice would go to 
AdManor with which SCVURPPP has an account with. Staff does not have time to create content 
repeatedly.  Roger Ross suggested boosting our own posts rather than going through third party. Lina 
mentioned that blog post goes other pages. Need to do further evaluation but need to figure out 
payment system first. 
Lina Prada-Baez brought statistics handout from Google AdWords.    

b. Seed Packets – Amber Schat made a motion to move the ‘Events’ to the top of the seed packets since 
it is the most popular webpage.  The motion was seconded by Lina Prada-Baez and all present voted 
in favor. Katthy Ottenberg said they have their own seed packet for plants that attract beneficial bugs 
which is attached to the beneficial bugs brochure.  Amber remarked that the demographics would 
determine interest; such as, groups that favor of erosion control, or the preference of native plants.  
Proposed a blog post about what is a weed. 

c. Events – Lina Prada-Baez said San Jose is done using the display kit.  It is for events, and Amber 
Schat suggested the Landscape Summit on February 28. Karen Koppett had sent Lina information 
that SBGG has a booth at the event. They are looking for someone to staff the event, unfortunately 
Lina has a prior commitment and Amber will be staffing the San Jose booth.  Karin will add master 
composters classes as well.    

d. Posters/Flyers/Flyer Stands – Amber Schat say she has three from the original order (7X5).  Lina 
Prada-Baez questioned the need for the item to be perpetually on the agenda.  Lina will check with 
Karen Koppett to see of additional flier are needed. 

e. Photo Contest – Amber Schat would like to do another one but need to do a lessons learned to see 
where it can be improved.  She also said a prize would be beneficial. Lina Prada-Baez said some 
pointed out that the contest winner is in India. Amber mentioned that someone posted a photo of an 
invasive plant, which stimulated a lot of traffic and conversation.  Perhaps do another one if the fall.  



 

Amber suggested that a way to limit the contest locally is to request photos from a local garden tour 
so it is regional.  This year it is May 4th and 5th, so promote the photo contest prior to the event. It was 
suggested to have various categories such as native plants.  Since each garden is allowed to have 30-
50% non-native plants, it will provide some diversity. 

f. Spinning Wheel for Games at Events – From previous meetings, cost and the carrying case were 
issues that need to be resolved.  The micro tabletop wheel (14 inch) is $164 and the mini (31 inch) is 
$363 which does not include carrying case.  Kathy Ottenberg said they used one last summer which 
was good, allowed changeable inserts but not sure if it had a carrying case though. Lina Prada-Baez 
said the water district has one but it is very heavy which makes it difficult to use. The subcommittee 
will research further before making a decision on the wheel (if one is needed or can borrow others). 
Bill Grimes mentioned the County’s online checkout system for the Prize Wheel the PubEd 
Subcommittee purchased. A link to the checkout (google doc) will be included in the notes 
[https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1cSdhlLJCMLl7jEmO7g8853lewibo8Ko2Lm9ab2Z9kM0/e
dit#gid=0].  Spring is the busiest time which would conflict with PubEd events. 
She will look into it and Roger Ross will send info about the one CEPA recently purchased.  

g. During College Basketball Season: Plant Bracket Game – this will start in March; Amber will work 
on its development. 

h. Other kinds of promotional opportunities – no other items.  
Bill Grimes mentioned Harvest Festival at Martial Cottle. Lisa Rose used to give outreach material. 
Andrew Park pulled up a list of events. BAWSCA will release their classes soon.  

6. Future Agenda Items – none  
7. Schedule for Meetings – continue to meet monthly for now and maybe go to every other month further 

into the year. Amber Schat said Tuesday afternoons are tough for her. It was recommended that the next 
meeting take place on Tuesday the 5th at 3:00 p.m.  
Lina Prada-Baez will send out a Doodlepoll to schedule an alternative meeting time. Next Regular 
meeting will be on Tuesday the 5th at 3:00. Bill Grimes mentioned that Clifton Chew can send info to the 
TAC distribution list. 

8. Adjourn 
The meeting was adjourned at 3:57 p.m. 

 
 

Next meeting – February 5, 2019 at 3:00 pm 
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